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CorrespondenceSUBSPECIES IN THE CYPRAEIDAE: WITNESS FOR THE DEFENCE

I
t was with great interest that I read Mr Okon’s (2017) recent ar� cle on the naming 
of sub-species in the Cypraeidae. It is a group with which I am regre� ably unfamiliar 
and, typically, I would therefore hesitate in venturing any refuta� on of what he has 

said. However, it seems to me that, although fi rmly grounded in this specifi c group of 
molluscs, his remarks are in fact illustra� ve of broader and more far reaching taxonomic 
problems, related to the descrip� on and categorisa� on of within-species phenotypic 
varia� on. Indeed, many of the points he made are applicable, at least in principle, to my 
own group, the Lepidoptera, and there are one or two that I feel I must off er an alterna� ve 
perspec� ve on.
My principle objec� on lies with his argument that “[w]hereas species is both a natural and 
taxonomic concept, subspecies is not, and has li� le biological meaning”. I think that this 
could not be further from the truth. Species are indeed “natural” in that our classifying 
them as discrete en� � es refl ects true isola� on in a state of nature—under Mayr's 
defi ni� on of a popula� on of freely interbreeding organisms, reproduc� vely isolated from 
other such popula� ons, a species might be thought of simply as an isolated pool of genes, 
cut-off  from mixing with other such pools; the unique gene� c composi� on of the pools, 
resultant from this isola� on, gives each species their dis� nc� ve phenotypic characteris� cs. 
These, in turn, form the basis of any morphological means of species determina� on. 
I would argue that, in a similar manner, the term “sub-species” is an a� empt to 
taxonomically acknowledge geographical varia� on, resul� ng from local adapta� on and 
random gene� c dri� , and provide a context in which it can be described and classifi ed. We 
can imagine popula� ons or groups of popula� ons as being present at diff erent points on 
an axis of specia� on, from total gene� c interchange and homogeneity (a single species) to 
complete gene� c isola� on and divergent gene pools (new daughter species). In this sense, 
then, the category “sub-species” is surely as biologically valid as “species” in that it too 
refl ects a natural dis� nc� on; an isolated, phenotypically dis� nct popula� on, albeit to a 
lesser degree and more modestly advanced along the road to specia� on than full species.
I can, however, sympathise with the cri� cism that many popula� ons or within-species 
variants are en� rely inappropriately described as “sub-species”. In the Lepidoptera, for 
instance, the geographically dis� nct popula� ons of Coenonympha tullia which occur in Britain, named scoti ca, polydama, and davus, have been called sub-species, despite 
it being not at all uncommon for individuals resembling one “sub-species” to occur in 
the distribu� on of another. Indeed, locali� es are known where individuals belonging 
to all three “sub-species” fl y together (Ford 1953). It seems to me that local adapta� on 
is certainly at work—there is a discernible general pa� ern of geographical phenotypic 
varia� on (Dennis 1992)—but to name these groups sub-species, and at least implicitly 
suggest that they are in some way incipient full species, is I think very diffi  cult to jus� fy. 
This is a far so� er form of divergence, with much con� nued gene fl ow, closer to the single species end of the axis I outlined above. This approaches the heart of the issue as I see it—not a problem with sub-species as a concept, but rather a lack of any other recognised taxonomic categories for describing 
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diff erent types of within-species variants. I have proposed the resurrec� on of the term 
“race”, once used commonly by entomologists, for weakly divergent popula� ons of the kind illustrated by C. tullia (Weir 2016). Similarly, Mr Okon eloquently illustrates the absurdity of calling what is plainly a polymorphic variety of Zoila marginata, of limited 
geographical distribu� on, a sub-species. 
I am not, however, of the opinion that it is a waste of � me to formally name within-
species taxa. Rather, for those interested in intraspecifi c varia� on, such names are o� en 
as necessary as those of species, and for en� rely the same reasons: to prevent repeated, 
lengthy and poten� ally confusing wri� en descrip� ons. I believe that with a broader range 
of categories, that could be specifi ed with prefi xes to the formal names, so much more 
biological informa� on could be conveyed: dis� nc� on could be made at a glance between 
weakly or strongly divergent geographical popula� ons; polymorphic varie� es; seasonal forms; rare mutants; and, so on. I have argued this case at some length previously (Weir 2016).
To conclude, sub-species is not only a meaningful category, it is essen� al if we wish to taxonomically describe biological reality. In fact, I regard the pre-eminent problem with 
naming intraspecifi c variants as being a lack of formal, taxonomic recogni� on for the 
diff erent types of within-species varia� on evident in nature. Finally, I would emphasise 
that I do not make this recommenda� on for more complex naming lightly—lepidopterists 
have, more than most, been seduced by the allure of inven� ng new names and I suggest 
that the 446 named aberra� ons of the Bri� sh lycaenid Lysandra coridon (Howarth 1973), 
make 1,500 names among 250 cypraeid species somewhat lose its s� ng.
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